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Despite a heavy reliance on scientific research as the 
primary source of information to understand linkages 
between marine ecosystems and fisheries, a multi and 
interdisciplinary framework where geo-technologies 
and the fishing communities are included in a more 
participative manner is needed.
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A COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH FRAMEWORK TO COLLECT DATA FOR THE UNDERSTANDING OF 
COASTAL AND MARINE ECOSYSTEMS AND FISHERIES
The incorporation of participatory approaches of 
collaboration, cooperation and co-production of 
information, guarantees the support needed to 
integrate the unique knowledge, experience, and skills 
of fishers and scientists. This paper describes a 
framework where fishers’ and other community 
members’ participation is crucial to understand the 
spatial and temporal dimension of small-scale fishing 
activities and their linkages with marine resources. 
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We describe a methodology where the use of GPS data-loggers and catch 
data are used to map target species with commercial value. 
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Digitalization of fishing grounds
Examples of fishing ground identification with no waypoints provided: 1) corvina Golfina (Cynoscion 
othonopterus); 2) Gulf croaker (Micropogonias megalops) and sierra (Scomberomorus spp.); 3) blue shrimp 
(Litopenaeus stylirostris); Example of fishing ground identification with waypoints: 4) barred sand bass 
(Paralabrax nebulifer); 5) halibut or flounder (Paralichtys californicus, P. woolmani); and 6) white seabass
(Atractoscion nobilis).
SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL REPRESENTATION OF DATA
Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure 3
Figure 1: a) Fishing trips displayed as tracks for one year in El Golfo de Santa Clara, Mexico; b) Fishing activity area polygon for El Golfo de Santa 
Clara and San Felipe, Mexico, showing a common area of fishing activity. Figure 2: From Erisman et al., 2012: a) positions of Gulf corvina
(Cynoscion othonopterus) spawning aggregations in relation to lunar day (day before peak moon, dbm) and management zones within the 
Biosphere Reserve; b) semi-lunar trends in catch rates of the Gulf corvina fishery; c) spatial fishing intensity; Figure 3: a) assignment of catch 
data through the spatial join tool and statistics obtained by pixel through summarized process tool; b) example of total catch per area (sum of 
catch per cell) for Gulf croaker (Micropogonias megalops) in one fishing season, using the Standard deviation classification method.
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• An effective collaborative framework can be 
achieved by providing access to the findings to a 
diverse range of potential users, including the 
participants and collaborators, and most 
importantly local fishers.
• It is important to consider that participation in 
research is also negotiated through different 
community members; therefore their participation 
in activities where results are shared varies greatly 
in terms of the inclusiveness. 
• An effective collaborative framework provides 
access through scientific manuscripts (Erisman et al. 
2012), short reports with explanations of the main 
results, publications in a blog and maps printed for 
stakeholders. 
• The inclusion of spatial and temporal dimensions of 
fisheries is a key element for successful development 
of spatial zoning and marine spatial planning 
initiatives.
• Through the active participation of individuals, this 
framework offers a chance to engage with local 
contexts in a way that promise better understanding 
of the dynamics of human uses of natural resources. 
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The framework was developed in the context of small-
scale fisheries in Northwest Mexico. The procedure 
includes four phases:
